A journal and exchange of Apple II discoveries

Index to Volume 6

by Alan Womack

In the following index, a lowercase letter appears after each page number. This letter points to the column an entry appears in. For example, "A" refers to the first column on page 47; "B" to the third column on page 56.

All page numbers in A2-Central's sixth volume begin with a 6, as in "6.33." To save space, the initial "6." was dropped from the page numbers in this index.

A

A2-Central
Apple II Achievement Award 92b conference see (trade shows) corrections 5a, 10a, 14a, 52a-54b direction of 19b-19c, 85a-85b 8/16 acquisition 85a-85b 8/16-Central 85b font clearing, see (fonts) letter answering 74a printing the newsletter 15b reprint permission 35a Stack-Central 85b Time-Out Central 85b Academic Computing, see (magnitudes and newsletters) accelerators, see (cards); accelerator Activision, see (Mediagraphics) airplane HUD 55c America Online 92b American Printing House for the Blind 67b, see also (handicapped access) amperemeters, see (AppleSoft) 50b-51b ApmerWorks 51a Ancient Art of War At Sea, see (Braiderbund) Apple Associates 90a Apple Classroom of Tomorrow 33b Apple Computer Inc.

AAFS 8a-8b
Apple II Achievement Award 92a, 92b AppleLink Apple II group address 53b customer relations phone number 18a develop, see (magnitudes and newsletters) developer services 50a marketing 49a Apple II 57a-58a, 62b-94a, 89a home 65a educational 49b, 62b-63a Multimedia List 50b personal moves 4a, 18b, 52b Sculley, John 19a, 18b, 33a-34b, 73a, 81a-84b support Apple II commitments 33a-34b, 57a-58a, 81a-81b, 93b developer meeting 17a-18a international 15c-16c warranty policy 18a user studies 51a-52b Apple Developers Conference, see (trade shows) Apple Partner 50a

Apple Programmers and Developers Assn
APDAlog 28a MIDI/Synth 93b membership information 21c Apple II Developers Association 17a-18a Apple II (general) carrying cases 30c-31a software sales 48b Apple II Achievements Awards 90b-93a Apple II High Speed SCSI Card Utilities 53b, 52b Apple II System Utilities version 3.1 78b Apple IIc LCD screen, see (monitor); display portable 16b-16c, 23c-24b, 32c Apple IIe sales 15a-15b Apple IIgs battery replacement 5b books, see (books) Finder, see (Finder) programming, see (programming, languages) ROM revisions 7c, 10a sound of 59a Source Code Sampler 21b Apple Igs College 59b Apple IIgs Icon Editor V1.1.35b Apple IIgs Video Keyboard, see (desk accessories, now) AppleCD SC drive, see (disk drives; CD ROM)

AppleFest, see (trade shows) AppleShare Ascolte 86a books, see (books) GS/OS support 4b temporary fire removal 47a-47b, 52c-54b AppleShare Programmer's Guide, see (book)

Apple Video Overlay Card, see (cards; video) Apple Writer, see (word processing) AppleWorks database speed tips 22b display size 22b files recovery 5a foreign characters 45b see also (fonts; foreign character access) handicapped access, see (handicapped access) HyperStudio conversion 78a math coprocessor support 30c sorting foreign characters 28a printing checking foreign dictionary 2a-3a, 35c AppleWorks GS bugs, see (bugs; fixes; AppleWorks GS) 

Crisis template competition, see (Crisis) date stamping 12a easier-easy 85b foreign character transmission, see (bugs; fixes; AppleWorks GS) graphics scaling 84a, 85c-85c ImageWriter tips 64a math coprocessor support 30c

page breaks 22c-23a status command 32c time stamping 12a AppleWorks Programmer's Association 10b AppleWorks Resource Guide for Teachers and Parents, see (books)

Applied Engineering see also (cards) 

AppleWorks GS bus power supply 62a FAX modem 90a AppleWorks Keyset, see (programming; development tools) APW, see (programming; Development tools; APW)

Ariel Publishing 8/16, see (magnitudes and newsletters) art (photof) 12c ASiC 84b

AST VisionPlus digitizer, see (Silicon Software)

B

Backup II 16b-15b, 69a-69b see also (disk drives; hard; backing up) Beagle Bros GS Desk Accessory 7b InWords, see (OCR; software)

optical character recognition, see (OCR; Platinum Print 90b)

TimeOut Packages PowerPack File Library 7b ReportWriter day of week function 12a SuperFonts 30b foreign characters of 45b SuperFonts 45b 92b TextTools 63b Thesaurus 63b UltraMacro foreign characters 45b Bird's Better Bye, see (program selectors)

BookBrain, see (CD; software) books Assembly Language for the Applesoft Programmer 40a


Book on C 70b C by Dissection 70b C Programming Language The 70b Chaos, Fractals, and Dynamics 23b Dark Night The 41a DOS Manual The 48c GS/OS Reference 21b, 74c

Hard Disk Buyer's Guide The 6a Inside AppleTalk 47b Macintosh Way The 10b-11b Mythical Man Month 56b ProDOS 9 Technical Reference Manual 25b, 46a-46b ProDOS inside and Out 25a Programmer's Introduction to the Apple IIgs 31c Programming the Apple IIgs in Assembly Language 31c Touch of AppleSoft Basic A 48c UltraMacro Primer The 5b Wathchen The 41a Box The (laser disk interface for Macintosh) 42b

BPI 96c

Bredon, Glen ProSel, see (ProSel)

Braiderbund

Ancient Art of War At Sea copy protection 21a-21b, 40b-40c copy protection policy 40b-40c Katie's Farm 91a New Print Shop 76c-77c, 97a, 98b-98c Print Shop 92b Print Shop Companion 90b bugs; fixes Apple IIc Apple Memory card and Zip Chip 38b-39c

file name lowercase create 39a

AppleWorks foreign character transmission 45a-46b installation errors 14a memory 11b-11c BASIC System release 62b Brother daisy wheel, see (printers) CD ROM drive error 18a disk accessories 11b-11c disk drives

AMR 74c-75b

UDC 77b-77c

ROM 03, see (ROM 03 [below])

DMA compatibility 34b-35a memory card solutions 4b-45a icons 78a ImageWriter LG 53b mouses hangs 45c No Slot Clock ProDOS 08 patch, see (patches) noise interference 75b-75c PaintWorks Gold 7b page breaks 22c-23a patches, see (patches) printers, see (printers) ProDOS 9 release 62b, 67b-67c

ROM 03 disk drive woes 38c-39a, 44a, 52a-52b SCSI drive 14a, 19a telecommunications effects on IIgs 32b Xmodem time out errors 7b Zip Chip Apple IIc, Apple Memory card 38c-39c bulletin boards AppleWorks Programmer's Association 10b
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Overland Park, KS 66207
Design Master, see (Byte Works The) disk accessories
Classic
NiftyLot 93c-64a
New
access from text shell 36a
Close View 87b-88b
DeskPak 90a
Disk Access 8a
Loader Dumper, see (programming; debugging)
Memory Manager, see (programming; debugging)
Scrabbler, see (programming; debugging)
Sticky Keys 8b-85a
Video Keyboard 4b

desktop publishing
books 21b, see also (books)
ProPrinter III 85a
Printjet 3b-4b

Development tools
books 21b, see also (books)
ProPrinter III 85a
Printjet 3b-4b

Digital Image Data 90b
digitizer
PAL, compatible 8b
see also (Silicon and Software; Visualizer)

disk drives
card
disk ROM drives
Apple II SC 3a-4a, 87b-88b
price reduction 15a
read errors, see (bugs/fixes; CD ROM)
drivers
Apple High Speed SCSI 90b
see also (cards; disk controlling; SCSI)
RamFast SCSI 90b
NEC 2501 90b
NEC 72 90b
Peripheral Land 88a
5.25 drives, 74c
hard drives
Apple IIc see (cDrive [below])
backing up 14b-15b, 69a-89b
booting “smarter” 21c
building 40b
power supplies adapting 40b
buying 6a
cDrive 16c
interleave 71c-72c
determining 95a-95b
organizing 36a-37a
publications on, see (books; Hard Disk User’s Guide)
repairs 85b
Inferno OverDrive 86b
Sider
GS/DOS driver installation 74c-74c
SyQuest 76c-76c
writing out data on 55a-55b
5.25 drives
AMR
Laser UDC controller, see (cards; disk controlling; Laser UDC)
speed changing 74c-75a
see (Finder)
Central Point 74b-74c
SuperDrive 81b-82a
UnDisk 20c, 74c-74c
see (Finder)
Universal Disk Controller, see (cards; disk controlling; Laser UDC)

Disk Label Pro, 23b-23c, 99a
Diverse-Cache 15b
DMA 17a, 34b
see also (bugs; fixes; DMA)
D-1 Master 74c

DreamWorld
DreamGraphics 66b-67a
VisionVision 6b-67a

EasyShare 8x 86a
ECP-8, see (Elton, Don)
educational programs
wanted 78b-79b
see also (Spring Branch Software; GS Numerics)

8/16 (newsletter), see (magazines and newsletters)

Electronic Learning, see (magazines and newsletters)

Elton, Don
ECP 927b
Empire Strikes Back The Demolition 59b
EPROM burner 52a
Ensorq, see (chips)
Explorer see (CD; software)

FastMath, see (cards; math)
files
catalog listing to a file 7a-7b
copying with resource forks see (program selectors)
see (ProSel; 16)

generating on GS/DOS disk 67c-68c
correcting 13b
dBASE III 7b
PF/FS to AppleWorks 12a-13b, 77c-78a
Works to Works 49a

hiring
recovery
AppleWorks, see (AppleWorks; files; recovery)
Salvation Deliverance 9b

types 26b
Finder
AppleShare aware 38b
disk space information 12a-12c
exceptions 44a
files of 36a-39b
icon editor, see (icons)
polling 72b-72c, 74a
using 35a-38b

Floating Point Engine, see (cards; math; fonts)
clearing house 5b
foreign character access 7a, 14b, 30a
AppleWorks 20a-30b
SuperFone 45a
AppleWorks GS 28c-30c
outline type, see (TrueType [below])
TrueType 18b
WingPerfect support 44b
foreign character access, see (fonts)
Free Tools Association 68a, 95b
Modufile 65a
Nucleus 8c, 65a
Photonics 8c, 66a, 95a-95b
Space Harrier 66a

G
Gassee, Jean-Louis (resignation) 9a, 18b
Geneeasty, see (Simple Software Solutions International)
Gifford, Bernard Dr. 33b
graphics
animation toolset 58b
coating 75b
SHRConvert 53a
large size printing 47a
GS Numerics, see (Spring Branch Software)
GS/DOS
booting
applications 67c-68c
speed optimization 15b
configuration 67c-68c
disk erase 46b
swaps 67c-68c
driver installation 67c-58c, 74b-74c
errors
System Error 8046 Unable to Load 79c-80a
ProDOS 8.67b-67c protocols and standards, see (protocols and standards; Apple algorithms)
version determination 11a
GTW, see (National Geographic)

H
dandicapped access
AppleWorks Companion 65c
Sticky Keys 87b-89a
TextTalker, see (American Printing House for the Blind)
Video Keyboard, see (desk accessories; New Apple video keyboard)
hard disk, see (disk drives)
Harris Laboratories 90a
Hypercard
Apple Igs 31a, 89a-90a
HyperLearning Forum, see (magazines and newsletters)
hypermedia 86a-7a, 9a, 59b
see also (Roger Wagner Software; HyperStudio)
HyperScreen 44a-45b
HyperStudio, see (Roger Wagner Software)

I
IBM
marketing home 65a-65b, 83a
PS/1 65a, 63a
icon Editor 35b
icons 35a-39b
do's and don'ts 36b
editions 35b-36a
Orca 76a
Ingenuity Inc 62a
InSync Software 53a, 91a
interactive media 3b
ICT GmbH 21c
image processing 39a-39b
Second Chance V.2, see (Second Chance)
ISD International 23b

J
ib Technologies 85b
JEM Software Outline 3.0 63b
JumpStart, see (program selectors)

K
Katie's Farm, see (Broderbund)
Kawasaki, Guy 10b-11b
Kitchen Sink Software 78b, 78c
Kingwood Micro Software 45b

L
languages assembly learning 40b
MPW 61a-61c
BASIC
APEX 78b-78c
Applesoft
compiler 31c
cursor position determination 13c-14a
learning, see (programming; learning; AppleSoft)
preprocessor, see (MD-BASIC [below])
translating, see (GW-BASIC and Microl Advanced BASIC [below])
Complete BASIC 65a
MD-BASIC 31c
AmperWorks to OMM 31b
licensing fee 51a
Microl Advanced BASIC 31c, 70a, 85a
Microl BASIC 70c
see also (Codemesh Software)
TML BASIC 62a
Z80BASIC 31c
C books, see (books)
MPW 60a-61b
ORCA/C 61a-61b, 70c-71b
Clipper 20c-21a
Pascal
Complete Pascal 62a
source code library 62a
OGL Pascal 10c-10b
TML Pascal II 6a, 62a
Lacc sup 2 Deluxe 20c-31a
Laser video disc 41a-43b
computer control 42b-43b
formats of, see (protocols and standards)
Pioneer 41b, 43a-b, 35b
software
Citation 42a
EcoVision 59b
KnowledgeDisk 42a
NASA Discovery 42a
Optical Data Corporation 42a
VideoDiscovery 42a
Voyager Company 42a
Laser (Universal Disk) Controller, see (cards; drive controlling)
Last Cat, see (Living Legends Software)
legal issues
bits and pieces lawsuit 59a
RocketChip 10a
Linklings, see (programming; development tools)
Living Legends Software
Last Cat 7b
Loren, Allan Z. 9a
Lucasfilm 32b
Lukasiewicz, see (reverse Polish notation)

M
Macintosh
Apple II emulation card, see (cards; coprocessor; Apple II)
Classic 65b, 81a
LC 65b, 81a-81b
MPW, see (programming; development tools)
II 6b, 82a
IIa 6b, 82a
Macintosh Way 7e, see (books)
magazines and newsletters
Academic Computing
Can the Machine Maim the Message 51b-52b, 62a-62b
AppleWorks Educator 10b, 62a-62c
Byte
midwest regional supplement 49a
spectra analysis article 39a
develop 1a-1a, 10b-10c
8/16 1a, 85b
Electronic Learning 28a
ilgs & mac number survey 34a, 49b
HyperLearning Forum 29b
inCider 73a, 85a
mini applications newsletter 52a
National Geographic 53b
Personal Computing 51a
POMS 9c
Raised Dot Newsletter 67b
Scientific American 10b
Wall Street Journal 61a-62a
Magnavox 82b-84a
MD-BASIC, see (languages; basic; MD-BASIC)
MECC Designer Prints 47a
MediaGenic 7b
Megalboard, see (cards; disk controlling)
meetable size 47b-47c
Merritt, Jim 49a-50a
MicroDot 20a, 77b-78c
MicroSoft
Windows 3.0 50a
Works 65a
Micro Memory 17b
MID, see (Music Instrument Digital Interface)
MIDISyn 39b
Modem MGR 76a
monitor
Apple LCD 23c
C-Vue 23c, 32c
Morgan Davis Group 32a
MD-BASIC, see (languages; basic)
mouse cleaning 69a
hangs, see (bugs; fixes)
MPW, see (programming)
Multi-kache, see (cards; disk controller; caching)
 multimedia 33b, 41a-45a
Apple Multimedia Lab, see (Apple Computer Inc; MultiMedia Lab)
see also (hypermedia; Roger Wagner Software)
HyperStudio; HyperScreen)
Muzic Instrument Digital Interface
Apple Igs 59a
MIDISyn 39b
Mythical Man Month, see (books)

N
Nantucket 26b, 27a
National Board of Standards 4a
National Geographic 57b-58a
New Concepts Visualizer digitizer 90a
New Desk Accessories, see (desk accessories; New)
New Print Shop, see (Broderbund)
novels, see (magazines and newsletters)
Nicholas, Andy 53a
Nile Owl Apple Igs battery 5b
noise interference, see (bugs fixes)
Nucleus, see (Free Tools Association)

O
Object Module Manager 50b-51b
OCR software
InWords 53b, 84b, 90a
On Time 74c
On-The-Gangs Ideas 1a-10b
Optical Character Recognition 53b
Outliner 3.0, see (JEM Software)

P
PaintWorks Gold
text editing work around 55b
spare file 64b-64c
upgrade, see (upgrades and updates)
PAL digitizer, see (digitizer; PAL compatible)
patches
AppleWorks
AW 3.0 Companion 21a
spelling checker foreign characters 55c
see also (AppleWorks; spelling checker)
Superpatch, see (Superpatch [below])
No Stor Clock for ProDOS 3b 7b-7c, 79a, 87b-87b
SuperCalc 3a 86c
Superpatch 5b
PC Globe
GeoPuzzle USA 95b
GeoQuiz 95b
Phil and Dave's Excellent CD, see (CD; software)
Phoxtin, see (Free Tools Association)
Pinpoint
Let's Talk 22b
Micro Cookbook 22b
Pinfinder, see (database)
Pioneer, see (Laservideo disk)
Pizzazz, see (programming; development tools)
POMS, see (magazines and newsletters)
PostScript 45c, 47a, 68b-68c
power supply, see also (Apple Iic; portable)
Apple Computer's 72b-72c
'tv 55c
hard disk, see (hard disk)
heavy duty 62a, 72b-72c
installed 72b-72c, 74b-75c
printers
Brother digital wheel 13b-13c
drivers, see (Wavemark; Harmony)
Epson LX-20 23a
Hewlett-Packard
DeskJet 500 90a
LaserJet II, 115c 45c
Painted X1 90a

ImageWriter
character sets 30a-30b
GS/CS driver, see (upgrades and updates; GS/CS)
ImageWriter LO update, see (upgrades and updates)
driver, see (upgrades and updates; types; GS/CS)
LaserWriter
character sets 30a-30b
price reductions 18b
Publish IT, see (desktop publishing)
spooling 20c
testate suppression 95b-96a
page breaks 22c-23a
Panasonic
KK-114 drivers 23a-23b, 38a-38b
PostScript, see (PostScript)
Qume Letterpro 20S 7c
Roland F-A 2417 38b-38c
Transax
Prisma DateSystem 21c
ProDev
DDT 16c
DDT 2 63c
Prodigy, see (telecommunications)
ProDOS 8
AppleShare 47a-47b
BASIC System
CAT 25a-25b
CATALOG 25a-25b
file manipulations 25a
I/O error 25a
PATH NOT FOUND error 25a
PREFIX 25a
bad block information 65c-67a
boot disk creation 67c-68c
clock card support 65b
development tools, see (programming; development tools)
disk erase 46a-46b
disk file size limits 79c
file limits 79c
FST
CD-ROM 86b
see also (AppleShare; temporary file removal)
memory use, see (programming; ProDOS 8)
program selectors, see (program selectors)
see also (CD; software)
updates and upgrades, see (upgrades and versions)
version determination 64b
ProDOS 8 Technical Reference Manual, see (books)
Profiler, see (database)
program selectors
Bird's Better Bye 27a
Catalyst 27b
Daves 27b
easy Drive, see (Quality Computers)
ECP-8, see (Eaton, Don)
Finder, see (Finder)
HyperLaunch 38a
JumpStart 38a-38b
resource link copy 89b
MouseDesk 27b
ProSel, see (ProSel)
RAM-UP, see (Quality Computers)
Scout 27a, 37a
types 25b
programming
AppleSoft
AppleShare 47a-47b, 52b-54b
floating point 39d-49a
machine language routines 50b
memory conventions
expanding into 46b-46c, 78b-78c
ProKiss, reserved memory 46b-46c, 78b-78c
system buffer reclaiming 20b
reading cursor location 13c-14a
SA command issuer 44a
toolbox access, see (50 What Software; Callbox)
books, see (books)